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A B S T R A C T

Fossil fuel based building space heating and cooling contribute to more than 10% total final energy consumption
in China. Consequent carbon dioxide and air pollutants emissions bring about atmospheric pressure and asso-
ciated respiratory diseases. Seawater heat pumps as a candidate sustainable building space heating and cooling
solution can alleviate such environmental pressure since China has a long coastline and many coastal cities have
the possibility for seawater heat pump implementation. However, stakeholders are still suffering from in-
sufficient understanding of seawater heat pumps feasibility in different coastal cities of China from techno-
economic, environmental and geographical perspectives. This paper proposes a systematic method to evaluate
seawater heat pump potential in different locations of China considering various local spatial parameters in the
source and sink side of the energy system. A key performance indicator system is introduced to quantitatively
analyze the relative advantages and disadvantages of applying seawater heat pumps compared with status-quo
systems. Quantitative evaluation results show that seawater heat pumps have a higher potential in north Chinese
coastal cities from techno-economic point of view when compared with existing heating and cooling systems.
Environmentally, seawater heat pumps have to reach a critical seasonal coefficient of performance value to
guarantee its potential in carbon emissions saving. In south Chinese coastal cities, seawater heat pumps have to
reach a more satisfactory system efficiency and a more competitive system cost in order to exploit its full
advantages over status-quo systems from techno-economic perspectives. Environmentally, seawater heat pumps
are more attractive than competing technologies in south cities. Also, north Chinese cities are geographically
more feasible for seawater heat pumps applications compared with south cities.

1. Introduction

According to International Energy Agency (IEA), residential build-
ings contribute to around 20% final energy demand worldwide, which
is responsible for 22% of global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions [1]. As
Duan et al. proved through Integrated Assessment Model based Multi-
Model Comparison, rapid development and implementation of renew-
able and sustainable energy technologies is the guarantee to achieve the
CO2 emissions mitigation targets in Paris Climate Agreement and the
warming-rise goal of 2 °C [2]. Therefore, heat pumps as a sustainable
energy technology can play an important role in building space heating
and space cooling sector at global level. At the European level, it is
projected that heat pumps will cover 25% to 30% of district heating
demand by 2050, which corresponds to 520TWh heating energy per
year [3]. In China, direct use of fossil fuel in boilers and combined heat
and power (CHP) still dominate the building heating sector. Replacing
fossil fuel systems by heat pumps can save a large amount of energy and

considerably cut the national pollutants emissions [4].
Seawater heat pump (SWHP) utilizes the energy in seawater to

cover single building or building district's space heating, space cooling
as well as domestic hot water demand. In winter, SWHP can pump heat
from seawater to higher temperature suitable for space heating or do-
mestic hot water supply. In summer, SWHP can use seawater as cold
source for space cooling. SWHPs have been installed in many countries
around the world, especially in Nordic countries where such installa-
tions are in large scale with several hundred kilowatt or even megawatt
capacity. Sweden Ropsten area installed the world's largest SWHP
system with a total capacity of 180MW, which is coupled into local
district heating system [5]. In Oslo, Norway, seawater is used as heat
pump heat source during the cold period of the year and also for cooling
purposes in summer [6]. In East Asia, Song et al. investigated the effects
of utilizing SWHP for cooling purposes in a commercial complex, and
found SWHP is more efficient than traditional air-source chillers [7].
The first seawater heat pump district heating and cooling project in
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China had been constructed in Dalian city in north China. The total
building floor area heated and cooled by SWHP in Dalian is 2.5 million
m2 [8]. In Weihai city of north China, SWHP is installed for a large hotel
with heating capacity of 2.2MW [9]. Table 1 lists a non-exhaustive

collection of SWHP installations throughout the world. In the table,
coefficient of performance (COP) is reported to be annual SWHP system
COP. Source temperature and supply temperature refer to seawater
temperature at extraction inlet and condenser outlet temperature

Nomenclature

Acronym

AC air conditioner
ASHP air source heat pump
CDD cooling degree days
COP T( )bin i part load coefficient of performance of heat pump at each

ambient temperatureTi
DPP discounted payback period, year
EFCO2 carbon dioxide emission factor of primary energy used by

seawater heat pump,kgCO /kgce2
EFPM2.5 particulate matter 2.5 emission factor of primary energy

used by seawater heat pump,kgPM /kgce2.5
GAbuilding geographical availability, buildings within 5 km distance

to seawater
GAarea geographical availability, floor area of buildings within

5 km distance to seawater
HDD heating degree days
IRR internal rate of return, %
KPI key performance indicator
NB km5 number of buildings within in 5 km distance to seawater
NBall number of buildings in a city
NPV net present value, Chinese ¥
PEU annual primary energy use, kgce/m2

RFA residential floor area, m2

RFAk residential floor area of k-th building, m2

SCOP seasonal coefficient of performance
SST sea surface temperature, °C
SWHP seawater heat pump

Greek

ηgen electricity generation efficiency
ηre removal efficiency of emission control technologies
ηtran electricity grid transmission efficiency

Roman

A total building residential floor area, m2

B technology annual benefit, Chinese ¥
C technology annual cost, Chinese ¥
Ccapital capital cost of technology, Chinese ¥
ECO2 carbon dioxide emission per square meter building re-

sidential floor area, kg mCO /2
2

EPM2.5 particulate matter 2.5 emission per square meter building
residential floor area,g mPM /2.5

2

f fossil fuel electricity percentage in total electricity con-
sumption

hi the number of hours at each ambient air temperatureTi
i consequential number of bin hours at each ambient air

temperature
ir interest rate, %
j consequential number of years
k consequential number of building
n life expectancy of technology, year
Q building annual heating/cooling energy demand, kWh
Q T( )i the building heating/cooling load at each ambient tem-

perature Ti, kW
Tsup( )i the supplementary heating/cooling provided by backup

devices, kW
Ti ambient air temperature, °C

Table 1
A non-exhaustive list of SWHP installations worldwide.

Country Project location Refrigerant Total capacity
(MW)

Heat pump
unit

COP Source water temp
(⁰C)

Supply water temp
(⁰C)

Cooling Operation since Reference

Norway Horten NH3 2.4 2 3.00 5 68 Yes 2012 [3]
Drammen NH3 13.2 3 3.05 8 90 No 2010 [3]
Oslo R134a 6.9 1 3.06 5 75 Yes 2006 [3]
Oslo (Fornebu) R134a 6.8 1 3.06 5 75 Yes 2001 [3]
Oslo (Fornebu) R1234ze 16 2 4.40 75 2012 [10]
Oslo (Lysaker) R134a 4.6 1 2.80 75 Yes 2012 [3]
Oslo (Lysaker) R134a 4.6 1 2.80 75 Yes 1999 [3]
Trondheim R134a 1.2 1 4.03 11 55 Yes [3]

Sweden Stockholm (Ropsten) R134a 108 4 3.21 3 80 Yes 1986 [11]
Stockholm (Ropsten) R134a 48 2 2.86 3 80 Yes 1986 [3]
Stockholm (Ropsten) R134a 100 4 2.68 3 80 Yes 1986 [3]
Åkersberga R134a 6 2 3.20 7 to 18 83 Yes 1985 [3]
Visby R134a 11.5 1 No 1983 [3]

Denmark Copenhagen NH3 5.2 Yes 2018 [12]
Augustenborg 2 Yes 2016 [12]

Finland Helsinki (Kartri Vala) 85 5 10 62 Yes 2006 [13]
Italy Divette (Cherbourg) R134a 2.2 2 3.00 11 63 No 2013 [3]
Netherland Hague NH3 2.7 4 to 20 50 to 65 Yes 2014 [14]
UK Anglesey 2.82 55 Yes 2014 [15]

Portsmouth 6 50 Yes [15]
USA Alaska R134a 0.6 2 3 3 to 13 49 [16]
Canada Vancouver Yes [17]
China Dalian (Xiaopingdao) 68 2007 [18]

Dalian (Xinghai) R134a 25 3 3.35 3 65 Yes 2007 [19]
Dalian (Xinghai) 10 1 3.52 Yes [20]
Weihai 0.92 2 2.68 6 45 Yes 2010 [21]
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respectively. It can be noticed from the table that SWHPs are often
installed in large scale, commonly with installed capacity from a
minimum of 0.6MW to a maximum of 108MW.

SWHP has several advantages. For example, using seawater as
heating and cooling source, SWHP could reach a higher COP compared
with air source heat pumps (ASHP) whose efficiency is significantly
affected by ambient air temperature. Also, seawater can be used for
cooling purposes during summer season without using the heat pump
compressor and only with the liquid pumps on, which is called free
cooling. Furthermore, when electricity comes from renewable sources
such as wind or solar, SWHP can save greenhouse gas emissions as well
as other air pollutants compared with fossil fuel based space heating.
However, SWHP has its disadvantages when compared with other
heating and cooling alternatives such as CHP, boilers, electric heaters or
ground source heat pumps. For instance, SWHP suffers from high in-
vestment cost since a seawater source heat exchange system has to be
installed. SWHP installation can only be limited to locations where
seawater is available. Seawater temperature variation and water quality
is also a concern for a successful SWHP application. Furthermore, the
decision making criteria on which heating and cooling technology to
choose can vary significantly depending on who makes the decision.
For instance, Chinese government has committed to Kigali amendment
and switching from fossil fuel based heating and cooling solutions to
low environmental impact technologies [22]. Implementing SWHP in
coastal areas could contribute greatly to achieve the national goals. At
the same time, investors and city planners suffer from lack of under-
standing regarding the performances of SWHP systems from techno-
economic and environmental perspectives. In order to investigate the
potential of implementing SWHP technology in different coastal geo-
locations of China, this paper first introduces a systematic method to
evaluate the potential of SWHP from techno-economic, environmental
as well as geographical perspectives based on spatial analysis, then
presents case studies to show how to apply the method.

2. Method

The systematic method proposed in this paper ultimately builds an
evaluation model to help different Chinese stakeholders on their

decision makings about building space heating and space cooling so-
lution choices – whether to install a SWHP or alternative technologies.
Therefore, it is necessary to define system boundary as well as define
level of model complexity. Fig. 1 displays the SWHP system viewed
from three different levels of system boundaries as inspired by Lundq-
vist et al. [23].

System boundary 1 represents the thermodynamic cycle of SWHP
unit which comprises a compressor, an evaporator, a condenser and an
expansion valve. System boundary 2 expands from a SWHP unit to a
SWHP system which further couples with the heating/cooling source
and the heating/cooling sink. Here, heating/cooling source is seawater,
heating/cooling sink is building. System boundary 3 is the energy
system that considers the primary energy supply. As illustrated in
Fig. 2(a), the potential evaluation of SWHP is carried out in all 3 system
boundaries, which includes a SWHP unit sub-model, spatial source
(seawater) sub-model, spatial sink (building) sub-model and spatial
energy system sub-model.

The level of model complexity depends on the type of analysis
carried out in the system. Modified from the suggested modelling
complexity by Madani et al. [24], Fig. 2(b) provides an overview of
finding the required model complexity. Both the SWHP system opera-
tion characteristics and building heating/cooling load characteristics
are important. For example, at system boundary 2, seawater as energy
source at different coastal cities should be investigated, including water
temperature and water quality. Also at system boundary 2, buildings at
different spatial locations of China are under different climate condi-
tions and have different envelope properties, so that transient building
heating/cooling load and annual energy consumption is significantly
different. To conclude, the model complexity of this study can be
treated as lying somewhere at lower left corner of Zone A, where the
main features of sub-models can be captured without consuming too
much computation resources.

As mentioned, the exploitation of seawater energy using SWHP for
building heating and cooling is related to many spatial data such as
seawater temperature, seawater salinity, building properties etc., which
requires spatial analysis. Spatial analysis is a set of techniques that
analyses variables with physical dimensions and distributed in spaces. It
is usually related to topological, geometric or geographic properties

Fig. 1. System boundary for seawater heat pump potential spatial analysis.
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[25]. Spatial analysis has been applied in energy field in many studies.
For example, Lund and Persson mapped the potential heat sources for
district heating heat pumps in Denmark considering the geographic
correlation between heat source and heat load [26]. Wind energy po-
tential is studied in [27] and [28] by using spatial inverse distance
weight method. Spatial analysis is also used in finding solar power
potential [29], hydro power potential [30] as well as geothermal po-
tential [31]. Su et al. [32] investigated the feasibility of applying dif-
ferent building heating solutions in China using quantitative spatial
analysis assisted by key performance indicator rating system. Assisted
by spatial analysis, systematic evaluation method can provide insights
of SWHP feasibility in different geolocations of China for various de-
cision makers.

In this study, by analyzing spatial data in source (seawater), sink
(buildings) and energy system, the techno-economic-environmental and
geographical feasibility of SWHPs can be compared with status-quo
space heating and cooling technologies. In order to quantitatively
compare SWHPs’ advantages and disadvantages over alternatives, a key
performance indicator (KPI) system is suggested. The KPI system in-
corporates 8 indicators, which are technology efficiency, primary en-
ergy use (PEU) saving, discounted payback period (DPP), internal rate
of return (IRR), CO2 emissions saving, particulate matter 2.5 (PM2.5)
emissions saving, as well as two indicators about SWHPs geographical
availability. Though techno-economic analysis is common in comparing
different technologies, and some papers consider CO2 emissions miti-
gation, it is rare to see a combination of all 8 mentioned KPIs. Also, this

Fig. 2. (a) Illustration of model structure; (b) Roadmap of finding required model complexity.

Fig. 3. Relative geolocation of case study cities.
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paper introduces PM2.5 emissions saving and innovative KPIs, geo-
graphical availability, to quantify geographical feasibility of using
SWHPs in different coastal cities in China.

The proposed system approach is composed of three steps: spatial
data collection, spatial data processing and KPIs calculation. Spatial
data collection includes gathering source data (seawater), sink data
(buildings), electricity driven SWHP operation data as well as energy
system data such as local primary energy mix. Spatial data processing is
carried out by using software such as QGIS. It re-structures collected
raw spatial data into ready-to-use format as well as handles missing
values. The calculation of KPIs are further explained in Section 4 of this
paper.

3. Case study

In this paper, four coastal cities are selected for case study to
evaluate SWHPs feasibility. They are Tianjin and Qingdao in north
China, Shanghai and Ningbo in south China. Such choice is based on
their geographical location variety, so that the influence of hetero-
geneous local spatial parameters, such as climatic conditions, seawater
properties, resource availabilities as well as city configurations can be
reflected by relative advantages and disadvantages. Also, local spatial
data availability is another consideration, which includes seawater
source data, climate data, building data, electricity mix data etc. The
relative geolocation of these cities is shown in Fig. 3.

Located by the Bohai Sea in north China, Tianjin has a geographical
coordinate of 39°N and 117°E. It belongs to Cold climate zone of China,
where buildings should fulfil local insulation regulations during winter.
Located by the Yellow Sea in north China, Qingdao has a geographical
coordinate of 36°N and 123°E. It also belongs to the Cold climate zone
of China. Shanghai (31°N, 123°E) and Ningbo (30°N, 122°E) are located
by the East China Sea in south China. Both cities belong to Hot Summer
Cold Winter climate zone of China. Buildings in such area should meet
both summer ventilation and winter exterior wall insulation require-
ments.

3.1. System boundary one: seawater heat pump unit model

System boundary 1 describes the SWHP unit, which comprises four
essential components: compressor, evaporator, condenser and expan-
sion valve. In this specific study, SWHP operation data is obtained from
simulation software IMST-ART [33]. The simulation data is derived
from screw compressor heat pump units. The evaporators and con-
densers of heat pump units are assumed to be plate heat exchangers.
Electronic expansion valve is used. The SWHP unit is a capacity con-
trolled heat pump using both inverter and moveable slide in the screw
compressor. Refrigerant used is R134a. Hence, obtained SWHP opera-
tion capacity and COP at different heat source-sink temperatures as well
as simulation parameters are provided in Appendix A.

3.2. System boundary two: source, sink and seawater heat pump system
model

As proposed in this paper, system boundary 2 incorporates heat
source (seawater), heat sink (buildings) and SWHP system.

3.2.1. Heat source: spatial seawater sub-model
Seawater is the heat source for SWHP systems in heating mode.

Important seawater parameters for a successful SWHP application are
seawater temperature [34], seawater salinity [35], seawater intake
method [36] as well as biofouling [37].

3.2.1.1. Seawater temperature. Seawater temperature is the prime
parameter as the heat source of SWHP. In heating mode during
winter, with a given building design indoor temperature, the higher
the seawater temperature is, the higher the COP a SWHP can achieve. A
SWHP system commonly exchanges heat with seawater which comes
from certain depth of sea surface, cases range from 10 to 20m for
shallow depth application. At this depth, seawater has less diurnal
temperature fluctuation compared with sea skin water, who is
instantaneously affected by atmospheric air temperature, solar
radiation and wind [38]. Fig. 4 illustrates the temperature gradient
for general sea surface temperature (SST) where the exact definition of

Fig. 4. Sea water temperature variation with increase of sea depth [41].
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SST usually encompasses sea skin water temperature till a certain depth
above 20m. Deeper seawater applications, for example intake seawater
at 240m in California [39] or 500m depth in Honolulu [40], are only
for cooling purposes in tropical or sub-tropical areas, where seawater
temperature extracted can be as low as 5 °C.

This paper chooses 15m depth seawater as heat source for SWHP
and assumes that SWHP covers both full heating and cooling demand of
buildings without backup devices needed. The seawater temperature
data is retrieved from Asia Pacific Data Research Center's Live Access
Server [42], which was initiated in the year of 1989 [43]. The geo-
graphical and seasonal variations of seawater temperature at 15m
depth of case study cities are displayed in Fig. 5. Fig. 5(a) displays
seawater geographical variation due to changes of latitude. Lower la-
titude seas have higher average temperature than that of higher latitude
seas. Fig. 5(b) indicates that seawater seasonal variation lags behind
ambient air temperature and seawater has less temperature fluctuation
compared with air temperature.

3.2.1.2. Seawater salinity. Seawater is a complex solution of many salts.
The presence of salt is the major reason for corrosion through the
electrochemical corrosion process [44]. Metallic components that direct
contact seawater, such as heat exchangers, liquid pipelines and liquid
pumps need to be made by corrosion resistant materials such as
titanium, nickel-based alloys or stainless steel alloys. However, due to
the high cost of such materials, researchers have been trying to find
non-metallic materials such as thermoplastics to substitute metallic
seawater heat exchangers [45].

The seawater salinity varies in different spatial locations of China.
As shown in Fig. 6, salinity in Tianjin coast (Bohai Sea) is on average
3.3%, higher than Qingdao 3.0% (Yellow Sea), Shanghai 2.6% (East
China Sea) and Ningbo 2.8% (East China Sea). The seawater salinity in
China seas is 1.5 times to 2 times higher than Baltic Sea in North
Europe. Researches have proved that salinity around 3% is most cor-
rosive [46], so more corrosion precautions should be used in China
compared with North European countries. Usually titanium heat ex-
changer is used, which can be 2 to 3 times more expensive than heat
exchangers made from other metallic materials [47]. Extra protection
cost will increase maintenance cost of SWHP systems in China.

Tests have shown that seawater salinity has very limited influence

on its viscosity and consequent pumping power. Ignatowicz et al.
proved that when seawater salinity varies from 0.0% to 3.5%, the
changes of viscosity is less than 5%, so the salinity do not significantly
increase pumping power [49].

3.2.1.3. Seawater intake method. Seawater intake method can be
categorized into open-loop or closed-loop system. Open-loop system
transports fresh seawater to heat pump unit heat exchangers, then
reject it back to the sea. For closed-loop system, a closed brine loop is
added between the sea and the heat pump unit, so that heat pump unit
exchanges heat with the brine. Sometimes a beach well can be drilled
and infiltrated seawater is used. It is found that such beach well
infiltration SWHP system has a higher COP value [50], since the
infiltrated water temperature is 2 °C warmer than seawater in winter
and 2 °C lower than seawater in summer [35]. The schematics of
different configurations of SWHP seawater intake methods are shown in
Fig. 7.

3.2.1.4. Seawater biofouling. For SWHP application, especially in
cooling mode during summer, the seawater temperature can reach

Fig. 5. Seawater temperature geographical and seasonal distribution (15m depth).

Fig. 6. Seawater salinity geographical and seasonal distribution [48].
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25 °C or higher, which is a warm incubator for sea organisms. The
planktonic microorganisms can develop a biofilm attached to the inside
or outside of pipelines or heat exchangers that contact the seawater,
which consequently lead to biofouling. Significant negative effects on
SWHPs application from biofouling include the blockage of water free
flow and consequent mechanical damage to pumps, clogging of water
tubes as well as reduction of the heat transfer efficiency. Furthermore,
biofouling can lead to the microbiologically influenced corrosion on
metal surfaces due to the change of electrochemical properties of metal-
water interface.

For a successful SWHP application, biofouling should be prevented.
Several methods are used: physical screening, physical cleaning and
chemical dosing [37]. Physical screening refers to using high pressure
water flow to flush away macrofouling or bio-settlements attached to
SWHP pipelines and heat exchangers. Then, physical cleaning can be
used such as using sponge rubber balls to remove biofilms. Except for
mechanical cleaning, associated chemical treatments are needed such
as by using biocides [51]. Currently, chlorination is still the most
common biocide to control biofouling. But chlorination has harmful
effects to the aquatic environment and human health due to the
chlorination by-products. So chlorination treatments have to be carried
out intermittently in order to keep chlorine residuals at a low level of
0.3–0.5 ppm [52].

3.2.2. Heat sink: building model
The building space heating and space cooling demand depend on

climatic conditions and building design properties, which also varies

spatially from north to south in China. Shown in Fig. 8 represented by
degree days, the heating degree days (HDD) and cooling degree days
(CDD) reflects how much heat or cold energy should be supplied to the
building during winter or summer seasons.

For case study cities, it can be seen from Fig. 8 that Tianjin has harsh
winters and relatively hot summer, so Tianjin has a relatively balanced
heating and cooling demand. Qingdao has a cold winter and enjoys a
mild summer under the influences of Yellow Sea. So the buildings in
Qingdao is heating dominated. Coastal cities alongside East China Sea
are mostly dominated by cooling demand, as represented by Shanghai
and Ningbo.

In the building model, a simplified 7 stories residential multi-family
house is set up as reference building. A total of 10 reference buildings
formed a representative building district. The total building floor area
of the district is 17.6 thousand m2. Building space heating and space
cooling peak demand and annual demand are simulated using
EnergyPlus [53]. Then a SWHP is sized to meet peak heating and
cooling demand. Detailed building load simulation parameters, in-
cluding design climate conditions, thermal zones, building construction
materials etc. are provided in Appendix B. Choices of building envelope
materials, windows etc. is based on case study cities' local building
energy efficiency design standards in Tianjin [54], Qingdao (in Shan-
dong Province) [55], Shanghai [56] and Ningbo (in Zhejiang Province)
[57]. Design indoor temperature for heating is set to be 18 °C, whereas
design indoor temperature for cooling is set to be 26 °C according to
Chinese standard [58]. Simulation results of reference building peak
load as well as annual energy demand for case study cities are listed in

Fig. 7. SWHP system seawater intake methods.
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Table 2, which can be cross validated with [59] and [60].

3.2.3. Seawater heat pump system
In this model, since seawater in Tianjin is close to or below 0 °C in

January, February, March and April, indirect seawater intake system
has to be used to prevent freezing in heat pump evaporator during
space heating seasons. A closed brine loop is added between SWHP
evaporator and seawater. In the brine loop, the secondary fluid of ethyl

alcohol with mass weight of 25% circulates, whose freezing tempera-
ture is around −15 °C. For a fair comparison, indirect system is also
assumed for Qingdao, Shanghai and Ningbo. Then corrosion resistive
plastics are used for heat exchangers that submerged into the seawater
of 15m deep, so that corrosion problems can be neglected. Biofouling is
considered in maintenance cost. The indoor terminals for space heating
are assumed to be radiators, so water supply and return temperature is
set to be 45 °C and 40 °C. Indoor terminals for space cooling are as-
sumed to be fan-coil units if central cooling is used. The supply and
return water temperature is 7 °C and 12 °C.

3.3. System boundary three: energy system model

In the energy system model, local primary energy mix for electricity
grid is decided for electricity driven vapor compression SWHP systems.
The primary energy source for electricity is important, because it in-
fluences emission savings of SWHP. For the four case study cities, pri-
mary energy mix for electricity gird is decided based on provincial or

Fig. 8. Heating and cooling degree days for parts of coastal areas of China.

Table 2
Building peak load and annual energy demand simulation results.

City Peak heating Peak cooling Heating intensity Cooling intensity

Tianjin 48 kW 48 kW 34 kWh/m2 28 kWh/m2

Qingdao 43 kW 43 kW 31 kWh/m2 20 kWh/m2

Shanghai 50 kW 76 kW 24 kWh/m2 35 kWh/m2

Ningbo 58 kW 85 kW 28 kWh/m2 43 kWh/m2

Fig. 9. Primary energy mix for local electricity grid [61].
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regional grid characteristics, which is displayed in Fig. 9.

4. Seawater heat pump potential evaluation key performance
indicators

In this study, a four dimensional KPI system is established to eval-
uate SWHP feasibility quantitatively in Tianjin, Qingdao, Shanghai and
Ningbo. They are technical KPIs (SCOP and PEU saving), economical
KPIs (DPP and IRR), environmental KPIs (CO2 and PM2.5 emissions
saving) and geographical KPIs. SWHP is compared with status-quo
building space heating/cooling technologies. Relative advantages and
disadvantages by using SWHP over status-quo technologies can be re-
flected by selected KPIs. The choice of status-quo building heating/
cooling technologies is based on current status evaluated in [32].
Tianjin and Qingdao use central boiler and split air-conditioners as
status-quo system, while Shanghai and Ningbo use central ASHP as
status-quo system.

4.1. Technical key performance indicators

System efficiency of heat pumps during a whole heating/cooling
season is evaluated by seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOP). It
matters when comparing different types of heat pumps or when com-
paring heat pumps with alternative building heating/cooling technol-
ogies. In this paper, SCOP is calculated based on EN-14825 method
[62], since currently there's no similar Chinese standard can be referred
to. (See Eq. (1)).

=
∑ × −

∑ ×

=

=

−
SCOP

h Q T sup T

h

[ ( ) ( )]

[ ]
i i i i

i i
Q T sup T

COP T

1
8760

1
8760 ( ) ( )

( )
i i

bin i (1)

In this study, both SWHP and ASHP are assumed to cover full
building heating/cooling load, so no supplementary heating/cooling is
considered ( =Tsup( ) 0i ). Electricity consumption of circulation pump is
assumed to account for 25% of total heat pump system electricity
consumption according to [63]. For coal boilers, system efficiency is set
to be 0.75 according to [64]. Fossil fuel primary energy use (mainly
coal in China) of heat pumps is calculated by Eq. (2). The choice of f ,
ηtran, ηgen are according to [61] for four cities.

=
×

× × ×
PEU

f Q
SCOP η η AHPfossil

tran gen (2)

4.2. Economic key performance indicators

DPP can provide an evaluation of payback time of a certain in-
vestment taking into account of the time value of investment money.
IRR can show how profitable to invest on a certain technology on life
cycle basis. Eqs. (3) and (4) is used to calculate DPP and IRR. Interest
rate (ir) is chosen to be 3.1% according to [65].

=
− − − − ×

+
DPP

ln B C ln B C ir C
ln ir

( ) ( )
(1 )

capital

(3)

∑=
−

+
− =

=

NPV B C
IRR

C
(1 )

0
i

n
i i

i capital
1 (4)

According to capital cost and operation maintenance cost data

obtained by [32], cash flow diagram of SWHP system with status-quo
system can be obtained. Descriptions of how economic values are ob-
tained and price setting for different technologies are provided in
Appendix C.

4.3. Environmental key performance indicators

Environmental KPIs include CO2 emissions and PM2.5 emissions.
CO2 emissions link to China's Nationally Determined Contributions to-
wards United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. It also relates to
China's commitment to Kigali amendment. PM2.5 emissions reflect
SWHPs’ potential in combating air pollution problems during recent
years. Calculation method is referred to IPCC emission inventory cal-
culation method [66]. Data sources used to calculate environmental
KPIs are provided in [67]. CO2 emissions and PM2.5 emissions for op-
erating different technologies are determined in Eqs. (5) and (6).

=
×

E
EF PEU

ACO
CO

2
2

(5)

=
× × −

E
EF PEU η

A
(1 )

PM
PM re

2.5
2.5

(6)

4.4. Geographical key performance indicators

Two innovative geographical KPIs, geographical availability of
buildings (GAbuilding) and geographical availability of building floor
areas (GAarea), are proposed in this study. Since SWHPs' application is
geographically constrained, only buildings within a certain distance to
the seawater can utilize it as heat/cold source. A long distance to
transport seawater will lead to excessive circulation pump electricity
consumption. Lund et al. considers that buildings within 500m to
seawater body have potential to install a SWHP [26]. This can be re-
garded for individual or maximum a few buildings' SWHP installation.
However, for district heating level where transportation distance is
much longer, Shu et al. studied optimal district heating radius for
SWHP when compared with traditional coal boiler district heating
system in China, and found that SWHP is more energy efficient only
within a radius of 5 km compared with coal boiler system [68]. Since
only limited number of studies have discussed optimal distance of uti-
lizing seawater as energy source for heat pumps, this paper defines that
buildings within 500m to seawater have geographical potential to use
SWHP for individual heating and cooling, building district within 5 km
to seawater has geographical potential to use SWHP in district heating
and cooling level. Hence, GAbuilding evaluates the number of buildings
within 5 km distance to seawater, which is calculated by equation (see
Eq. (7)). Whereas GAarea calculates total residential floor area of
buildings within 5 km to seawater (see Eq. (8)), which can give the idea
of how much is the total residential floor areas that can be heated/
cooled by using SWHP. These two KPIs can help building contractors or
city planners evaluate how many buildings or building districts in a city
can consider install a SWHP when it comes to the choice of building
heating and cooling solutions.

=GA NB
NBbuilding

km

all

5

(7)

Table 3
Technical potential of seawater heat pump relative to status-quo system.

Relative improvement Tianjin Qingdao Shanghai Ningbo

Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Heating Cooling

System efficiency 165% 89% 182% 26% 13% 2% 17% −5%
PEU saving (coal) 18% 43% 19% 20% 11% 2% 14% −6%
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GA RFAarea
k

n

k
1 (8)

5. Results and discussion

Results of KPIs calculation and discussions on SWHP feasibility in
case study cities are presented in this section.

5.1. Technical potential of seawater heat pump

Results of SWHPs’ technical KPI improvements relative to status-quo
system are listed and compared in Table 3.

It can be seen from Table 3 that for Tianjin and Qingdao, when
compared with coal boiler space heating, the efficiency (SCOP) of
SWHP is 165% and 182% higher than boiler. By comparing SWHP with
split AC in space cooling, the SWHP is 89% and 26% more efficient. In
south China of Shanghai and Ningbo, when compared with ASHP in
space heating, the SCOP of SWHP is 13% and 17% higher than that of
ASHP. In cooling mode, the SCOP of SWHP is 2% higher than SCOP of
ASHP in Shanghai, but SWHP SCOP is 5% lower than ASHP SCOP in
Ningbo. This shows the seawater temperature in Ningbo is a dis-
advantage for SWHP application in space cooling. Especially when a
closed-loop system is used, the added brine loop between the SWHP
condenser and the seawater heat sink increases SWHP losses in the
system, which decreases its SCOP.

For Tianjin and Qingdao in space heating, PEU of SWHP is com-
pared with PEU of coal boiler, so the PEU saving is reflected by primary
coal saving. In these two cities, primary coal saving by using SWHP
instead of coal boiler is 18% and 19% respectively. It implies that de-
spite SWHP system has a much higher system efficiency compared with
coal boiler in building space heating, its PEU saving, which reflected by
primary coal saving in this case, may not have the same scale.

PEU saving could be influenced by several factors: the coal power
plants' generation efficiency, the power grid's transmission efficiency,
the zero-carbon electricity share in power grid as well as the SWHP
SCOP. If the coal power plants' generation and power grid's transmis-
sion efficiency is low, for a given SWHP, its primary coal saving com-
pared with direct burning fossil fuel for space heating is less apparent.
This could be true for some remote villages where electricity grid loss
can be as high as 20%. Since most coastal settlements in China are in
well-developed East and South region, the electricity generation and
transmission loss has insignificant effect on SWHP PEU saving.

Increasing zero-carbon electricity share in power grid can increase
SWHP's primary coal saving. For example, shown in Fig. 10, for Tianjin
where currently 98% electricity is from coal-fired power plants, the
primary coal saving by using SWHP instead of coal boiler is 28%. By
increasing zero-carbon electricity share, primary coal saving increases.
Of course, when the grid system reaches 100% renewable, the primary
coal use can be avoided for SWHP systems where the corresponding
primary coal saving is 100%. Alternatively, installing a more efficient
SWHP could also save more fossil PEU saving compared with coal
boiler. Again as shown in Fig. 10 when SWHP SCOP increases from 2.8
to 3.6, its primary coal saving increases from 26% to 46%.

For Shanghai and Ningbo, where SWHP and ASHP electricity con-
sumption comes from the same grid, SWHP's PEU saving compared to
ASHP is mainly up to SWHP's SCOP. As SWHP's SCOP is about 13%
better than ASHP in Shanghai, its PEU saving to ASHP is around 11%.
For space cooling in Ningbo, where SCOP of SWHP is lower than ASHP,
its PEU saving is therefore negative. In general, SWHP shows higher
technical potential in Tianjin and Qingdao than Shanghai and Ningbo
when compared with respective status-quo system under current status.

5.2. Economic potential of seawater heat pump

Results of DPP and IRR are shown in Fig. 11. The DPP of Tianjin and

Qingdao is 12.9 year and 3.7 year respectively. The IRR of Tianjin and
Qingdao is 5% and 28% respectively. The DPP of Shanghai is 11.4 year
and DPP of Ningbo is more than 15 years, so the corresponding IRR is
6% and negative value. This shows SWHP system is more economically
feasible in Qingdao when compared with status-quo configuration,
where SWHP's operating cost is much lower than boiler and air-con-
ditioners. In Tianjin, Shanghai and Ningbo, however, SWHP does not
show economic attractiveness compared with status-quo system, as
SWHP's operation cost is not significantly cheaper.

Through sensitivity analysis, it can be found that in Tianjin and
Qingdao when SWHP is compared with coal boiler and air-conditioners,
the reduction of SWHP cost does not effectively reduce its DPP. On
contrary, In Shanghai and Ningbo when SWHP is compared with ASHP,
the reduction of SWHP cost can greatly shorten its DPP. For example in
Shanghai, when SWHP capital cost is reduced by 5%, the DPP shortens
from 11.4 year to 5.6 year. If SWHP capital cost is further reduced by
10%, the DPPs can even reach 1.8 year and the corresponding IRR is
59%. It shows that the influence of SWHP's cost on its economic po-
tential is more prominent in Shanghai and Ningbo of south China.
Therefore, in the future when SWHP technology further develops and
its cost reduces, SWHP will have more economic potential in Shanghai
and Ningbo compared with Tianjin.

5.3. Environmental potential of seawater heat pump

Results of CO2 emissions and PM2.5 emissions are shown in Fig. 12.
It reveals SWHP system can reduce CO2 emissions of 26%, 20%, 7% and
4% respectively compared with status-quo system in Tianjin, Qingdao,
Shanghai and Ningbo. Therefore, SWHP system can alleviate CO2

emissions. Similar conclusions can be drawn for PM2.5 emissions.
When comparing SWHP with coal boiler systems in heating, sensi-

tivity analysis is carried out to investigate SWHP SCOP influence on its
CO2 emissions mitigation. Tianjin is used as an example and 3 scenarios
with different electricity mix are considered: current status scenario,
IEA2040 China scenario and Sweden scenario. Current scenario re-
presents currently in Tianjin, zero-carbon electricity accounts for 2% in
grid mix. IEA2040 China scenario refers to north China grid will reach a
mix where zero-carbon electricity accounts for 30% of supply by the
year 2040, according to IEA's projection. Sweden scenario represents if
north China grid can reach a mix similar to Sweden, whose zero-carbon
electricity accounts for 90% of total supply. Zero-carbon electricity
refers to hydro, wind, solar and nuclear power. Scenario results are
displayed in Fig. 13.

It can be seen from Fig. 13 that under current situation in Tianjin,
SWHP has to reach a minimum SCOP of 2.4 to actually save CO2

emissions compared with using coal boilers. If SWHP SCOP is lower
than 2.4, it will lead to negative saving, which means SWHP will result

Fig. 10. Zero-carbon electricity influence on SWHP coal PEU saving compared
with coal boiler heating.
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in more CO2 emissions compared with directly burning coal for space
heating. Fig. 13 also shows that when zero-carbon electricity takes
more share in local electricity grid mix, using SWHP can always save
CO2 emissions compared with coal boilers, so environmentally speaking
coal boiler systems should be phased out in the long run.

5.4. Geographical potential of seawater heat pump

SWHP geographical potential for the four case study cities are dis-
played in Fig. 14.

The red heat map shows city building density, which reflects the
spatial distribution of buildings and how far away the city core is from
seawater. Fig. 14(a) shows 4.8% buildings in Tianjin is within 5 km
distance to the sea, its total residential floor area is 65.7 million m2.
Fig. 14(b) shows Qingdao has the highest SWHP geographical potential
for SWHP installation, which is 56.3% for building numbers (75,866
buildings within 5 km distance to the seawater) and floor area of 382.2
million m2. Qingdao's city core sits closely beside the seawater, which is
a great advantage for using seawater for space heating and cooling.
SWHP can provide space heating and cooling to 6.8% buildings in
Shanghai that locates within 5 km to the seawater. Such residential
floor areas is 172.8 million m2 (see Fig. 14(c)). Ningbo, however, is
located relatively far away from the sea, makes it less feasible to utilize
seawater for space heating and cooling from geographical point of view

(see Fig. 14(d)).

5.5. Influence from energy system transition, social aspects and long-term
climate change on seawater heat pump potential

Traditional district heating systems are based on fossil energy CHP

Fig. 11. Discounted payback period and internal rate of return of seawater heat pump relative to status-quo technology.

Fig. 12. CO2 emissions and PM2.5 emissions of using seawater heat pump and status-quo technology.

Fig. 13. SWHP SCOP influence on CO2 emissions saving compared with coal
boilers, under 3 scenarios.
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or fossil energy regional boiler, which supply high temperature space
heating water (around 100 °C or higher) to heat users. Lund et al. de-
fined the current district heating systems as the 2nd generation district
heating system [69]. For future decarbonized heating system,

renewable heat sources and recoverable excess heat by using heat
pumps will play a pivotal role, so that lower supply temperature and
more diverse 4th generation district heating system can be formed [70],
to entirely substitute traditional fossil heating. For example, SWHP can

Fig. 14. Geographical potential of seawater heat pumps in case study cities.

Fig. 15. Relative potential of seawater heat pump in case study cities.
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serve as a candidate sustainable energy technology in such energy
system transition to supply low temperature district heating. Re-
covering waste heat from gas boilers by using absorption heating
technologies is also receiving attentions [71]. On the other hand, dis-
tributed heating technologies, characterized by heat pumps, are es-
sential components for future low-carbon energy systems. Local heat
consumers thus have the potential to become a heat producer and sell
the heat to the thermal grid, which makes them prosumers. Never-
theless, the transition caused by changes in retrofitting the thermal
infrastructure yields higher costs [72], and the economic competitive-
ness is the heart for future energy system transition in the heat industry.
This is also the challenge SWHP technology is facing.

For SWHP applications from social aspects, in north China, com-
mercial building owners and public building owners such as hotels and
hospitals, have more motivation to use SWHP instead of fossil energy
district heating for space heating. This is due to large scale SWHP op-
erating cost is cheaper and consequent payback period can be as short
as 4 years. Also, SWHP system has much lower atmospheric pollutants
emissions compared with fossil energy district heating. For residential
building owners, the interest to install SWHP systems is low since the
SWHP application scale is small and economic profitability is limited. In
south China, when comparing SWHP with ASHP, SWHP has to reach a
satisfactory efficiency value so that commercial and public building
owners would consider installing a SWHP.

As climate change and global warming worsening, the rise of sea-
water temperature will change the coastal marine systems [73]. The
rise of seawater temperature, on one hand, will favor SWHP operation
in winter for space heating, but will reduce SWHP efficiency for space
cooling in summer. The associated changes of sea chemistry can in-
fluence seawater salinity and sea organisms [74], which will enhance
corrosion and biofouling on SWHP applications. For long term

consideration, spatial analysis should investigate the influence of cli-
mate change, especially seawater temperature rise and sea chemistry
change at different coastal cities of China, to quantify SWHP long-term
application potential under the background of climate change.

6. Conclusions

From results of case study, it can be concluded that:

• From technical point of view, SWHP system is more feasible in north
cities such as Tianjin and Qingdao. When compared with coal boiler
heating system, SWHP heating can save up to 19% fossil fuel pri-
mary energy use. When compared with split type air-conditioners,
SWHP space cooling can save up to 43% primary energy use. In
cooling mode, seawater temperature in north China favors SWHP
efficiency, since during space cooling seasons, seawater temperature
is much lower than ambient air temperature, which decreases SWHP
condensation temperature compared with air-conditioners. Thus a
higher cooling SCOP can be achieved. Increasing zero-carbon elec-
tricity share in grid mix as well as improving SWHP SCOP can in-
crease SWHP's fossil fuel primary energy use saving.

• From economic point of view, under current status SWHP is more
feasible in Qingdao than in Tianjin, Shanghai and Ningbo when
compared with local status-quo system, as the DPP in Qingdao can
be as short as 3.7 year and corresponding IRR is 28%. The DPPs and
IRRs in Shanghai and Ningbo are more sensitive to SWHP system
capital cost reduction than in Tianjin and Qingdao. When SWHP
capital cost is reduced by 5–10%, the DPP can be greatly shortened
from 11 year to 2 year in Shanghai. Therefore, in the future when
SWHP technology further develops and its cost reduces, SWHP will
have more economic potential in Shanghai and Ningbo compared

Fig. 16. Coastal cities with seawater heat pump implementation potential (green circles).
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with Tianjin.

• From environmental point of view, SWHP has potential in all case
study cities. Replacing fossil fuel heating systems in Tianjin and
Qingdao into SWHP systems can save up to 26% CO2 emissions and
PM2.5 emissions, which will contribute greatly to improve local air
quality. SWHP applications in Shanghai and Ningbo can also save up
to 7% of both air pollutants emissions. Such saving can be further
increased by increasing zero-carbon electricity share in the elec-
tricity grid as well improving SWHP SCOP. It has to be pointed out
that for north Chinese cities such as Tianjin, when SWHP system is
compared with coal boiler system, SWHP unit has to reach a
minimum SCOP of 2.4 to guarantee it can actually save CO2 emis-
sions than direct burning coal for space heating. In the future as
zero-carbon electricity takes more share, coal boiler should be gra-
dually phased out.

• From geographical point of view, Qingdao has the highest potential
to install SWHP systems. Tianjin and Shanghai has relatively good
potential to use seawater for space heating and cooling. Ningbo will
have more potential when the city expands towards the coastlines in
the future.

One way of displaying all KPIs for case study cities is by using
Fig. 15, a radar map. Values are normalized to a range from zero to one
so that relative advantages can be displayed. Zero means no potential
and one means full potential. Theoretical maximum value of each index
is set to be one and theoretical minimum value is set to be zero. DPP,
DPP5 and DPP10 refers to SWHP capital cost as reference case, capital
cost reduced by 5% and capital cost reduced by 10% respectively. Same
explanation is used for IRR, IRR5 and IRR10.

From Fig. 15, Qingdao shows relative advantages of implementing
SWHP reflected by most KPIs. Similar cities geographically close
Qingdao could thus be recommended for SWHP installations, which are
identified in Fig. 16 as green circles. These cities are located by Yellow
Sea, and to the north of Qingling-Huaihe Line (North-South China
Line).
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